Executive Board Meeting 9/14/2004

I. Meeting Start 9:45 pm

II. Temple Club Fundraiser Planning
   a. Prashant will get information regarding the speaker issue.
   b. Amit, Sushma and Prashant will be there to set up at 8 pm
   c. Prashant will get E-Board VIP Tags for quick access
   d. All members must be at Temple Club by 9 pm, doors open at 10 o’clock
   e. Shifts for: Sushma will monitor the front door until 12 am, Sayee will
      monitor from 10:30-11pm, Prashant 11:00-11:30pm, Roopak 11:30-
      12:00am, Soniya 12:00-12:30am, Amit 12:30am-1:00am, Neelon 1:00am-
      1:30am
   f. Sushma and Prashant will handle any dire situations that arise
   g. Roopak will make copies of Spartan cab, big daddy, nascab numbers on
      large sheets of papers, 20 pgs, Rides to Rendezvous
   h. Roopak and Amit will contact Wayne State, University of Michigan, India
      Club to promote

III. Elections Meeting
   a. Roopak will handle ballots
   b. Meeting must start as promptly as possible
   c. Meeting will be held at B106 Wells Hall
   d. Roopak will be e-mailing nominations list 9/14/04
   e. We must be efficient in process
   f. Roopak, Soniya, Prashant will collect dues and ticket sales

IV. Gandhi Day
   a. Prashant will have sites organized by Wednesday 9/22/04.
   b. Amit will setup online setup by 9/22/04